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2015:
As our inaugural
season draws to a close
it’s time to reflect on
the last 6 months.
The Beeston CC team
behind this successful
season would like to
thank the club members
and sponsors for
their support as they
look ahead to 2016
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AIM #1:
To win the East Midlands
Road Race League.

RESULT:
We won both titles:
The overall general
classification and
team title.

W

e made our intentions clear from round one, with Greig
Burt riding most of his breakaway companions off his
wheel, allowing him to ride solo into Hanbury village to
take the victory.

Round two saw Greig on the offensive once more but it was Carl Dyson
who bridged to the break and took his first win. This win gave him the
series lead and the honour of wearing the series leader yellow jersey.
In April we lost Greig, Colin and Chris. Greig was suffering from serious
muscular fatigue, Chris from a broken collarbone and Colin a broken
cheek bone. We were now down to just 4 racers. We needed to recruit
riders who could compete at Cat 2 level.
Phil had been impressed with three young riders under 23. They had
shown great potential with some aggressive riding. After a chat, they
all agreed to join BCC. Enter Dave, Pierre and Ross.
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Rounds 3-5 were good races for BCC. Although
no victories, we did extend our lead in the team
championship and protected Carl’s lead in the
individual. However, the other teams began to put
pressure on Carl’s lead.
This challenge coincided with some non-point
scoring rounds for Carl. As such, his lead
evaporated. Going into the final round, Carl trailed
the lead by a single point. With 30 points for a win
and the top 6 riders covered by less than 30 points it
was all to play for in the last round. Thankfully, we
had Carl, Ross and Greig in the top 6 placings.

In yellow: Carl above,
Greig below and the overall
winner Ross on the left.

Our tactics for the last round were meant to put the
other series rivals under pressure to chase. This
worked a dream with Ross winning the race. With
all other rivals failing to place high enough, Ross
leapfrogged everyone and won the EMRR league. We
also dominated the team title which we had held from
the first stage race to the final stage victory. Our
team was so strong that we had three riders in the
top 5 and five riders in the top 13 placings. A special
mention goes to Stewart Wilson who punched holes
in the peloton at every race so that our points riders
could make breaks with a better chance of success.
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AIM #2:
Enter more races
regionally and
further afield

RESULT:
A podium finish for
team captain Phil

We won 15 races and
achieved as many
podium finishes

P

hil earned a solid podium finish in the
Leicester Castle Criterium Classic
supported by a strong performance
from team riders, Carl Dyson, Chris
Bates, Greig Burt and Stewart Wilson.
Greig and Ross gained a very respectable 6th and
8th finish in the E/1/2 race – Out Of The Saddle in
Braithwell, South Yorkshire in August.
Phil and Chris rode well in the high calibre National
Masters Road Race Championships 40 – 44 age
category, alas they didn't get points. Greig will enter
that next year in the 30 – 39 category looking to get a
podium if not a win.
Chris represented BCC and Team GB at the UCI
World Amateur Championships in Denmark in
early September. He did us proud in the TT and RR
claiming high GB placings in his age category.
Sally Maitland is encouraging women to get into
racing by donning the club jersey and has entered a
few local races.
Our sponsored race team and development squad
entered many of the circuit league races with some
good performances from both teams. Carl recorded
wins and podiums at Mallory Park, Rockingham and
Darley Moor. Carl also grabbed a great victory in
a Circuit Race while on vacation in the South West
of England. Our development squad used these
circuit leagues to get themselves into contention
to potentially move up to the sponsored race team.
A notable mention goes to Darren Cole who has
progressed very well throughout this season.
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Dan Richardson, a great prospect for the
club grabbed his first win in the East Midland
Development League and rode a solid race to get on
the podium of the Nottingham University GP race.
Mid season Ross, David and Pierre raced in Belgium
and France proudly wearing the BCC jersey. On
their return they were in great shape to help the
team push for the end of season honours. This had
immediate effect when Ross grabbed a win in The
Peak Road Race at Barlow.
Putting in a good performance in the local big races
allows us to generate good profile and this season
did not disappoint. Phil managed another top 10 in
the East Midlands Regional Championships and the
team achieved some great television exposure at
the Nottingham Milk Race. The boys raced very hard
through the packed streets of Nottingham up against
the elite of Britain such as Ed Clancy, Kristian House
and Team Wiggins, etc.

Achieved great
television
exposure at
the nottingham
Milk race
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BCC raced in the televised National Road Race
Championships in Lincoln with Greig and Chris
riding in the TT and Chris who rode in the Road
Race. Our team also raced in the Lincoln Criterium
where we claimed a respectable 9th placing.
To top a fantastic debut season off, BCC entered the
team event, Fin del Verano which is a two day stage
race at the end of September. Our three BCC riders,
Ross, Greig and David dominated the event to win all
4 stages and the overall general classification.
As a result of the stage race Ross achieved his Cat 1
licence. He’ll be playing with the “big boys” next year.

We grabbed the
opportunity to
be selected to
compete in the
National Road RacE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
in lincoln
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AIM #3:
Our third and most
important aim is to
establish Beeston CC
as a racing club
with pedigree and
to encourage and
increase participation

RESULT:
We are on the right
track but there is still
much work to be done

O

ur third and important aim is to establish Beeston CC as a
racing club with pedigree and to encourage and increase
participation in racing through the examples set and results
achieved by our sponsored race team and the development
squad. This is an ongoing process of continuous development
with the goal to encourage members to be the best they can be.
We are on the right track but there is still much work to be done, only last
year we had two BCC road racers, Phil and Chris, and through the drive of the
club and sponsorship we now have approximately 24 members racing for the
development squad and the racing team. This is a great starting point to develop
a sustainable racing pedigree within Beeston Cycling Club.

Bring on 2016
the preparation starts now.
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